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Office Experts

Scott Feighner Oliver Maron Scott Raeber Steve WingerKyle Uhlenkott
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Twin Falls Experts

Steve DiLucca Tami WalkerRobyn Andersen
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Retail Experts

Mallisa JacksonMike Christensen Kelly SchneblyDave Cadwell



Real Estate Managers
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Lisa Cochran Eric EttesvoldNicole Di Antonio Patty Gordon

Amanda Snoey -
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Industrial Experts

Devin OgdenSteve Foster Michael McNeight Jake Tucker
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Canyon County Experts

Mike PeñaLincoln Hagood Bryant Jones
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Investment Experts

Clay Anderson Lew Goldman Chap ToddLew Manglos
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Land Experts

John StarrJimmy Roumanis
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Eastern Idaho Experts

Don Zebe Jared ZebeScarlet Poulson Mike Zebe



Jim Shipman
Managing Partner



• 4 decades in Economic Development, including founding 
the Metro Denver Network – the regions first economic 
development program

• Recipient of Arthur D. Little Award for Excellence in 
Economic Development

• 2012 & 2017 Denver Business Journal’s Power Book 
Award Winner

• 2012 Denver Post Business Person of the Year

• BA – Minnesota State University; Masters in Public 
Administration- University of Illinois

President & CEO of Collaborative 
Economic Development 

Tom Clark



How to Keep Boise, Idaho 
from Getting 
Too Hot!

Using information from Denver’s 
history 

Or
Who’s this Tom Clark guy and what can we learn from him?

Collaborative Economic Development LLC
Tom Clark



#2 Why was I asked to speak today? To 
help Boise keep from repeating Denver’s 

mistakes.

#1 Who am I?  I’m the guy who was 
knee deep in the changes that made 

Denver what it is today!



Just so you know…
“Coloradans vote on almost any tax 
issue, either new taxes or changes 

in existing taxes.”



The 1984 oil bust when prices dropped through to the 
floor…Saudis dropped the price of oil…

• Employment dried up

• Oil companies returned to Houston

• Downtown became a ghost town

• Housing prices plummeted 

• Leadership wanted change

Why Denver needed to grow?



What happened? Here’s the 
short version! 

The Denver Metro Region became a global player…

Metro Denver had to make changes or die. The Region decided to 
be a global player!

• Remaining companies created a collaborative regional economic 
development group that brought new jobs

• People came, they saw cheap housing; they voted “Yes” for big 
projects and saw a great future

• New infrastructure was built, and employment opportunities grew
• The economy came back…big time!
• Cultural and civic opportunities improved
• Leadership got the changes they desired



In 1985 Denver had only 40 acres of 
development ground  

• Redeveloped one military facility and the abandoned 
Stapleton Airport (4,700 acres)

• Acquired the Gateway (entrance land) to DIA, which made 
the City of Denver a major land developer  – with more than 
13,000 new acres of land

• Cleaned up horrific waste around Denver’s Union Station and 
made it the center of transit, not to mention opening hundreds 
of “clean” ground in the Station’s neighborhood

• The “land locked” urban center was no more

Without land, cities dwindle.  Here’s what Denver did -



Some of the changes weren’t an 
option:  air quality, the Denver Brown 
Cloud could kill you…literally. There 

were153 days of unhealthy air in1973, 
that had to change!



The beginning of the  
“Global Community” 



In 1991 construction began on 
DIA – 20th Busiest Airport in the 

World to help the mission of 
global leadership!

Opened 
1995



New Convention Center, 1992 –
expanding today for its 3rd time.

Downtown became a walkable place
for conventioneers

Between 1989 and 2005 Cultural 
Improvements were made to 

attract more families to fund the 
global initiative!



And we couldn’t forget all those 
sports fans! 1991 – Today … Coors 
Field - ignited Lower Downtown, 

attracting city dwellers and more 
high-end apartments/condo 

options! 

1995 Coors 
Field

Opening Date: 
1995



Same for the Pepsi Center
(NHL Avalanche, NBA Nuggets)



…and don’t forget the 
Denver Broncos  

Empower Field at Mile High

Capacity: 76,125



Research and Development Anschutz 
Campus - 2004 

Life Sciences Center generates 
$4 billion of impact/year



To accommodate the growth we 
needed the 2004 FasTracks Election 
(98 miles of rail, light and commuter) 

It’s expensive…



This headline from the Sunday’s 
Denver Post says it all…growth must 

be managed but not stopped!



Denver Regional Council 
of Governments (DRCOG) 

Mission…Like Denver, 
Boise’s Future lives within 

your partnerships!



Boulder, Colorado’s Slow Growth City
“A compact, urban village 

of 100,000 people”

• The Green Moat – City bought Open Space to surround the 
town

• One percent (1%) increase in housing construction per year
• In 1995, an election to do the same for business permits 

failed by the citizenry
• Seven high frequency buses (low cost) transit to and around 

Boulder and adjacent communities 
• Outcome: Housing costs skyrocket and still the same today

…is this an example of good growth 
management? You be the judge depending 
on what Boise wants and needs!



The Metro Denver Region Limits 
Growth Due to Projected Sprawl
• In 1997 DRCOG, the Metro Mayors and Counties determined 

that the speed of sprawl would go from 493 square miles to 
1,100 by 2020.  With a collaborative culture the groups agree 
to limit the region to 793 square miles.  

• Today, we are very close to holding that line.  
• This extraordinary effort saved developers, business, cities, 

counties and homeowners millions of dollars, due to the 
densification of projects.

• The only cost was the “Metro 2020” regional plan.



Where do Americans want to live?
Where want to live

• Big City: 20%
• Big city suburb: 18% 
• Rural: 15%
• Small City: 20%
• Town: 17%
• Small city suburb: 7%

Where actually live
• Big City: 12%
• Big city suburb: 21%
• Rural: 27%
• Small City: 17%
• Town: 12%
• Small city suburb: 10%

And now for some interesting data that I keep in 
my head, or as my wife describes it…useless info!



Fast forward 30 years…
oh no, not everyone “loves” growth

There’s a strong “close the door behind me” attitude 
• People weren’t happy with all the Californians and Texans (insert 

your favorite group here) moving here now!

• Feelings of “we came here to experience the great outdoors and 
now there’s too much congestion”

• “Don’t ask me to give up my car… I want to drive but I want my 
neighbor to ride the train or bus”

• Some citizens have a “not in my backyard” mentality when we talk 
“low cost housing”, saying “It’s okay, but just don’t build it near 
me.”



Growth Challenges for Boise 
Leaders…things to consider

• We seldom created the “right” funding for the “cost” of growth… we rely 
more on population growth than good tax policies.  

• “It’s not that we’re out of asphalt, it’s that we’re out of asphalt at the wrong 
time.”  Rail transit and bus systems lack capacity and lack funds to move 
people off the highways.

• New roads construction projects are difficult to get voters’ support.  The last 
increase in the gas tax in Colorado was 1991.  No new highways.  Other 
states do better.



As we’ve learned…

Growth is never stable…it only 
moves up or down



Idaho, Boise Unemployment ‘95 -‘19

Boise, illustrated in blue – Idaho illustrated in light grey - USA 
illustrated in dark grey



Smart growth depends on many things including 
“polling” for projects…

citizens have different ideas about growth
• Some parents want their adult children to have the chance to 

get a good job and stay in Metro. (BTW - that’s a picture of 
my grandson and he lives within 15 minutes of my house) 

• Some people want more police and fire protection and other 
services but aren’t always willing to pay for tax increases  
…so they blame the growth for the problems

• Some older citizens want the city to be “just like it was when 
we were kids” so they vote against growth and education 
measures. You’ll see them in Letters to the Editor in your 
newspapers.



Population Growth Reality
• Boise is growing, but has years to grow in population to 

reach its peak economy

• Today:  Metro Denver is 2.9 million, (over 4.0 million if 
you add two other northern counties)

• Metro Denver population in 1985:  840,000

• Boise metro today 710,000

• A “two million magical population number” creates a 
“perpetual inertia job machine.”



Now, here’s some fun ideas to 
consider if Boise wants to 

slow population growth
Note: Some are meant as tongue in check, however, might be 
good conversation starters!

• Delay infrastructure for a rainy day

• Increase taxes for both companies and citizens

• Pass a “living wage” requirement. Minimum wage for U.S. 
$7.50.  You can go to $15.

• Lose your biggest industry

• Small or “no” incentives for companies coming to town



Now that you’ve seen Denver’s 
choices what do you think Boise’s 

leaders see for your future

?



Boise’s reputation precedes itself, here’s 
what the rest of the country is saying!

• Boise is a cool place for millennials
• Housing is affordable compared to some areas of the 

nation
• Transportation is good
• Great university
• Climate is four seasons
• Recreational opportunities abound



Growth is coming….don’t make 
mistakes Metro Denver did



The Biggest Mistakes We Made….

• In the late 1970’s Governor Lamm created a “settlements policy” – an 
effort to push companies into the rural areas and to incent potential 
companies to locate away from Denver

• The last increase in Colorado’s gas tax was in 1991 

• If you add HOVs, fee-based lanes you can expect kick-back from 
citizens.  They will believe that tolls will be used on every lane of all 
highways.  Be prepared if you go this way.

• A good example is the  Republican Utah legislature which increases its 
gas tax frequently.   If you’ve been in Salt Lake at “rush hour” it’s 
nothing like Metro Denver’s.



“I like a person who is proud of his 
community.  And I like a community 
that is proud of the person who lives 

within it.”

Abraham Lincoln 



This PowerPoint comes to you from 
Collaborative Economic 

Development, LLC

For more information please contact
Tom Clark

tomclark.metrodenver@gmail.com
303-589-5000

mailto:tomclark.metrodenver@gmail.com


Andrew 
Boespflug, MAI

V a l u a t i o n  S e r v i c e s



Coll iers International Valuation & Advisor y 
Services 
(CIVAS)

<#>

Andrew Boespflug, MAI

Valuation Services Director 
Boise, ID
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Agenda

1. Who are we? 

2. What do we do? 

3. Land Residual – Analysis
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Who are we? 



Who are we?
Boise Regional / National
Andrew Boespflug, MAI
Valuation Services Director
Boise
Retail, Manufactured Housing Communities

Reid Erickson, MAI
Executive Managing Director, Northwest
Seattle

Matthew Ledford
Valuation Specialist
Boise
Office, Industrial, Self Storage

Jeremy Walling, MAI
Executive Vice President, US
Chicago

John Campbell, MAI
Valuations Services Director 
Boise / Seattle
Multi-family
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CIVAS Office Locations (52 in 2019)

225+ Appraisers (125+ MAIs)

330+ Total Professionals

18,000+ Annual Appraisals
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What do we do?
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Appraisal

Market Studies

Rent Studies

Feasibility Analysis

Property Tax 
Appeals

Other Services:

Business Valuation

Partial Interests

Equipment Valuation

Litigation Support

What do we do?
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Who are our clients?
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Clients Continued

Non- Banks
Berkadia
CIII
HFF
Fannie Mae
Freddie Mac
Credit Unions

Other
Attorneys
Estates
Accountants
Developers
Owner\Operators
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Property Types
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Land Residual Analysis
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What’s Driving New Construction

2018 Population Growth-
20,346 (56 people per day)

22%

9%

600k

730k
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Market Statistics - Office
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Average Class A Rents

BOI 43% lower than 
National Average

$23

$33
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Rent Comps

OFFICE RENT COMPS
1 2 3 Average

Size (SF) 75,000       60,000       70,000       -

Location Suburban Suburban Suburban -

Class A A A -
Full Service 24.70$    28.88$    24.27$    25.95$     
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Capitalization Rate Trends
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Value
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Cost Comparables



What’s the dirt worth?

69



OR- Flip it Upside Down

70

Land 8%

Improvements 92%

$8.50/Sf

$255/Sf

Total Value 100%$277/ Sf Feasibility 
Rent -
$26/SF 
FSG



Land Comps
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Range: $8-12



Confidential – Colliers International 2014

Appraisal

• Hire a market 
expert

• Be weary of late 
cycle construction 

Conclusion - Opportunities 

72

Boise
• Demand is 

booming
• Supply is not
• Raise rents
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Panel 
Discussion



Mike 
Christensen
R e t a i l  &  I n v e s t m e n t  S e r v i c e s



Jake Tucker
I n d u s t r i a l  S e r v i c e s



Mallisa Jackson 
R e t a i l  S e r v i c e s



Scott Raeber
O f f i c e  &  D e v e l o p m e n t  S e r v i c e s



Clay Anderson
I n v e s t m e n t  S e r v i c e s
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Colliers ’ Experts

Mike Christensen
Retail & Investment 

Services

Clay Anderson
Investment Services

Jake Tucker
Industrial Services

Mallisa Jackson
Retail Services

Scott Raeber
Office & Development 

Services



Get a copy of the 
slides and view 
our conference 
video at

80

www.colliersidahooutlook.com



17 T H  A N N U A L

Colliers 
International 
Outlook 
Conference

O c t o b e r  27 t h ,  20 20
B o i s e  C e n t re  E a s t
w w w. c o l l i e r s i d a h o o u t l o o k . c o m

81
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